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THIRD YEAR PROJECT RESULTS
During the third year of the project, the consortium has ﬁnalised the engineering work related to the main pilot, which
includes the basic and detail engineering of both the ionic liquid extraction (ILE) and high temperature electrolysis (HTE) units,
with enough ﬂexibility to be able to accommodate different RE-containing wastes. After the tender and purchasing phase of
the equipment, the pilot was built up within dedicated facilities for REA production at Elkem site. The pilot tests using
permanent magnet swarf, PMS (in-process waste from the permanent magnet production) were carried out successfully.
Moreover, fruitful pilot tests were carried out in the existing pilot unit at LCM using PMS-waste pre-treated by a pure
hydrometallurgical method. The REA obtained has been used to manufacture new magnets, which showed the same
properties as those obtained from virgin material.
In this way, the REE4EU project has demonstrated a closed-loop recycling scheme for permanent magnets at pilot scale, using
RE-containing wastes available in Europe.
Furthermore, a market analysis has been carried out, where the prospective European market of secondary RE elements
contained in selected End of Life products that have the potential to become viable feedstocks for RE recovery at industrial
scale has been studied. The market analysis report is available at the project website.
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